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(ii) They

come to

DD-2702

India twice..

.... year.

(Supply article)
(ii)

He

only

one

book

of grammar.

(Supply correct form of 'have')

(iv) My nephew .

.. here next week.

(Rewrite with correct form of verb 'arrive')

(v) She...

engineering for the last four years.

(Supply the correct form of the verb 'study')
(vi) My grandfather was seventy five when
he ...

(Fill in the blank with correct form of verb

die)
(vii) She will not succeed unless she..

harder.

(Use the correct form of the verb 'work')

(viii) Manners make character.

(Change the voice)

ix) All the students laughed at him.

(Change the voice)
(x)

Who did this ?
(Change into Passive Voice)

(xi) Our team scored one goal.

(xii) You should abstain...

(Change the voice)

.strong drinks.

(Supply suitable preposition)
(xiii) You should apply

t h e secretary.

(Supply suitable preposition)
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[5]
.. my bicycle.

(xiv) I came here .

(Use preposition)
(xv) Do you mind ifI close the window?

(Rewrite the sentence using gerund)
(xvi) I cannot understand it. He has left the job.

(xvii) He hates to do home work.
(Rewrite using gerund form of 'to do')

(xviii) You can phone me

...2421028.

..

Insert article)
(xix) Uneasy lies the head...

wears the crown.

(Supply suitable relative pronoun)
father

(xx) This is the man.

was murdered.

(Use suitable relative pronoun)

(Xxi) I was given this award by the king..
(Fill in the blank with possessive form)
(xxii) My bed is

not very

comnfortable. Your bed is

(Use comparative degree of the
underlined word)

(xxiii)

How good

a

proposal.
(Punctuate the sentence)

XXiv). ...

he be

so

foolish as to behave like this 2

possibility)
(Use

appropriate

modal

for

the

word

in bracket)
(A-46) P. T. O.
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(xxv)Rhea is not hardworking.
She is not

intelligent.

(Combine using nor or neither.

nor)

.

(b) Give the antonyms of the
following (any five):

5

Sour

ii) eternal

ii) cheap
(iv) fast

(v) alien
(vi) conquer
(vii) regular

(vii) major
(c) Give the noun forms

of the following

(any five):

laugh
(i) predict

(iil) refresh
(iv) amputate
(v) punish
(vi) believe
(vii) refuse

(viii) observe
0.T
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(d)

Make verbs from the

following

nouns

and

use

them

5

in your sentence

blood
(ii)

cloth

(ii) food
(iv) hand

(v) gift
(vi) life
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